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Review: 

In Matthew 9:37-38, Jesus declares to His disciples that it is time to increase the shepherds because the 
people were distressed and dispirited by the Pharisees and scribes who were not shepherding the people in 
accordance with the Law.  

Fortunately, Jesus had been training shepherds as their replacement. The apostles and other disciples are 
called to be gentle and merciful peacemakers; they are salt and light, and Jesus was not only training them in 
the message of the kingdom but also telling them that they will receive power to do the same actions as He 
to validate that message of the kingdom of heaven. 

So far, we have discussed Peter, James, John, Andrew, Philip, Bartholomew (Nathanael), and Thomas. 

Matthew:   

Matthew is mentioned eight times (five times as Matthew and three times as Levi). Matthew is his Greek 
name. 

Other than the times mentioned in list form, he is mentioned in only two situations, his call and a banquet that 
he throws in his house so that his friends can meet Jesus. 

Harmony of Matthew, Luke, Mark -  

Jesus went out by the sea again, and all the crowd gathered about Him, and He continued 
teaching them. As He passed by, He saw Matthew (Levi), the son of Alphaeus, sitting in the tax 
booth, and He said to him, “Follow me.” And Matthew (Levi) rose and followed Him. 

Matthew (Levi) made a great feast at his house, and Jesus came. Also, many tax collectors and 
sinners, for there were many who were following Him. When the Pharisees saw this, they said to 
His disciples, “Why is your Teacher eating with the tax collectors and sinners?” 

But when Jesus heard this, He said, “It is not those who are healthy who need a physician, but 
those who are sick. “But go and learn what this means: ‘I DESIRE COMPASSION, AND NOT 
SACRIFICE,’ for I did not come to call the righteous, but sinners.” 

And in our text, Matthew is called the tax collector. Tax collectors are also known as publicans 
(publicanus), and they charged tolls and taxes on behalf of the Roman government. These private 
government subcontractors would tax travelers who were carrying merchandise between properties 
or delivering goods along certain well-defined roads. Rome preferred to hire locals who were 
familiar with a region’s inhabitants, land, and roads. Some tax agents were responsible for such large 
territories that they functioned as subcontractors, hiring their own employees to collect the taxes.  

Tax collectors earned a profit by demanding a higher tax from the people than what was owed to 
the Roman government. This was a known practice and had the backing of the Roman 
government. They were permitted to over-tax the people (to an extent).  
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Since the Jews considered themselves victims of Roman oppression, Jewish tax collectors who 
overtaxed their fellow countrymen were especially despised. Jews viewed such favor for Rome 
as betrayal and equal to treason against God. Rabbinic sources consistently aligned Jewish tax 
collectors with robbers.  

The Mishnah and the Talmud had entire sections about dogging tax collectors. Jewish rabbis 
ruled that it was okay, even lawful, to lie to tax collectors. 

John the Baptizer gave instructions to tax collectors (Luke 3:12-13). It is supposed that Matthew 
was among those who were baptized by John. 

Other than Matthew, Zacchaeus is the most well-known tax collector and was known as a “chief” 
tax collector (Luke 19:2–10). We see again that the tax collector's reputation is more than a 
rumor. 

What can we say about Matthew with the other apostles? Anything will be conjecture; we do not 
know. And there is no indication of what the other apostles thought of Matthew. However, we can 
say that the Pharisees did not approve of Jesus having Matthew as a disciple. Tax collectors were to 
be shunned, not reconciled. 

Church history (lore) has Matthew traveling through Egypt to Ethiopia.  

Matthew is cherished in Ethiopia, and there is a story called the Golden Legend: “And by the 
commandment of [St. Matthew] they made a great church of the gold and silver that they had 
brought, which in thirty days space was edified and achieved. In which church the apostle sat 
three and thirty years, and converted all Ethiopia to the faith of Christ. And then the king 
Egippus, with his wife and his daughter, and all the people, were baptized. And then the apostle 
hallowed to God Ephigenia the king’s daughter, and made her mistress and governess of more 
than two hundred virgins.”  

Tradition says that Matthew was killed by an Ethiopian king. In Foxe’s Book of Martyrs, it states 
rather simply, “The scene of his labors was Parthia, and Ethiopia, in which latter country he suffered 
martyrdom, being slain with a halberd in the city of Nadabah, A.D. 60.” 

 James of Alphaeus 

This is obviously the same name as James, brother of John, son of Zebedee. Matthew (Levi) was also the 
Son of Alphaeus, so they are probably brothers. He is only mentioned in list form in the Bible. 

In Mark 15:40, there is James the Less, which probably means that he is younger than James, son of 
Zebedee. It is assumed to be this James, but there is no collaborating information. If it is, why is Matthew 
not mentioned?   

Church history says James of Alphaeus went to Egypt and was eventually crucified by the people there. 
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Thaddaeus  

This apostle has two names as well. Luke 6:15-16 – Thaddeus is not mentioned, but Judas, son of James, is 
mentioned. These are the same person. Thaddeus is only mentioned in Matthew and Mark in list form. 

Judas is Judah in Hebrew. They were named after Judah, one of the twelve sons of Jacob (Israel). In the 
Greek New Testament, there are at least four men named “Judah.” 

One of the twelve sons of Jacob 

Judah, son of James 

Judah Iscariot 

Judah, half-brother of Jesus who wrote the book of Jude 

The name Thaddeus in the KJV is a surname, but that does not seem to fit and is a textual variant. The name 
Thaddeus means breast-child. It is suggested by some that Judas had this nickname because he had a gentle, 
big heart. 

The only other mention of this person is in John 14:21-24. This section has a question that Jesus asked and 
then answered. The point of this exchange is to demonstrate that Jesus will disclose Himself to all who love 
Him. 

Church history has Thaddeus going to modern-day Turkey or Armenia, modern-day Beirut, and being 
clubbed to death for preaching the gospel. 

Simon the Zealot  

There are many men named Simon in the Greek New Testament. BDAG has ten different men named 
Simon.  

① Peter 

② the Zealot 

③ brother of Jesus  

④ a man of Cyrene, who was pressed into 
service to carry Jesus’ cross to the place of 
execution  

⑤ father of Judas Iscariot  

⑥ the leper owner of a house in Bethany on the 
Mount of Olives.  

⑦ name of a Pharisee  

⑧ a tanner in Joppa  

⑨ a magician in Acts  

⑩ a gnostic in Corinth 

Simon is differentiated from Peter with the moniker, the Zealot. Two words are translated into zealot; the 
first is a transliteration of the word “ζηλωτής zēlōtēs,” one who has zeal, very desirous of a person, thing, or 
ideal (Acts 21:20, 1 Peter 3:13). This is the word for Simon in Luke and Acts. 

In Matthew and Mark, the word is “kαναναῖος kananaios.” This is better translated as Cananean. However, 
this is not related to the city of Cana or the region of Canaan. This is a Hebrew/Aramaic word transliterated 
into Greek and means zealot. 
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There was a group of militant Jews who formed a resistance to the Gentiles that occupied Israel. 
Specifically, during the time of Christ, this group was known to plan attacks against the Romans but was 
not sanctioned by the Pharisees or Sadducees. 

It is assumed that Simon was a former member of this group, but there is no indication from the text of 
his involvement. The moniker zealot could simply mean that he is zealous for God, the gospel, or Jesus. 
If this is the idea, then an appropriate understanding is an enthusiast, someone who is always 100% on 
board.  

It is also possible that Simon was zealous for Israel and identified with the militant Jews. In our current 
vernacular, we may call him a nationalist (positive tone) or a patriot.  

In some of the artistic renditions of the apostles, Simon is often portrayed as an insurrectionist, a trained 
assassin whom Jesus recruited. However, there is nothing in the text that would indicate this, and to have 
the known moniker of zealot in that context would have been advertising his criminality.  

Outside of the lists in Mathew, Mark, Luke, and Acts, there is no other mention of Simon the Zealot. 

Church history (lore) has very little information about him, but it is generally thought that he went to Persia 
(modern-day Iran) and was executed for refusing to worship the sun god, Mithra. 


